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 Polyamidemembrane consisting of three layers and known for desalination of water. 

Support layer in these membranes work as mechanical strength. In making this layer 

supports several factors are taken into consideration. Using electron imaging 
morphology of the layer by changing the parameters of the non-solvent and polymer 

were studied, each at three levels. It can be said due to the role of the supporting layer, 

as the amount of polymer made more, membrane is denser and more resistant.Non-
solvent effect of the polymer is higher than the percentage. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

Membrane separation processes offer a number of advantages in terms of less energy requirements, 

environmental impacts and capital investments. The processes are also simple and easy to operate and need 

simple equipment. Hence, they have recently demonstrated a significant industrial role in terms of economical 

considerations andhave been used in a wide range of applications such as supply of high quality water, removal 

or recovery of toxic or valuable components from various industrial effluents and also foodand pharmaceutical 

industries. The most important part of a membrane separation process is the membrane itself and polymeric 

membranes are the most common ones used in the membrane processes[1, 5, and 10]. 

In general, a membrane barrier that separates two phases and forms of chemical components in a manner 

that helps control. The membrane or barrier is that adjusts the rate of chemical components[1, 2, and 3]. 

Polyamide membranes are new ones which have been used for the purpose of desalination and taken to 

consideration these days[6, 7]. 

Generally there are two-phase membrane in a process by which are separated physically from each other 

with the third phase.  Phase components are composed of a mixture of components in the mixture is transferred 

over others. In other words, membrane is selective to one component than other ones. In this case, transferring 

this component from one phase to another phase will be carried out by the membrane. Thus one phase is rich 

and the other one is empty from component [2, 3].  

Separation in membrane processes is the result of the difference transfer speed of chemical components. 

The difference transfer speed is due to the difference in driving force. In general, the chemical potential 

difference creates a driving force and membrane components move from one side to the other side. This 

potential difference can be created by the difference in hydrostatic pressure, concentration, temperature or 

electric potential.[1, 2, and 3] 

 

2. Thin Composite Film Membrane: 

Thin film composite (TFC) membranes have experienced tremendous development since the concept of 

interfacial polymerization (IP) was first introduced by Mogan in 1965 [12]. It is generally acknowledged that the 
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scientific breakthrough in developing ultrathin film onto microporous substrate is equivalent to the historic 

announcement of Loeb–Sourirajan asymmetric membrane in nineteen sixty. 

As shown in Figure 1, TFC membranes are composed of three layers, the bottom layer is made of 

nonwoven polyester, and support layer (UF membrane), polyamide layer. Nonwoven polyester is a layer that 

has been made from warp and woof. Support layer is a UF membrane which formed by phase inversion and 

stretched on a layer of polyester. 

 Third Layer is the dissolution of two monomers, one in aqueous solvents and other organic solvents and 

dipping the membrane is made of two monomers. Nonwoven polyester layer is a resistive layer can be used in 

increase of the pressure [12].  

 
Fig. 1: Schematic illustration of a TFC membrane highlighting the different layers of the composite film; (Top) 

typical chemical structure of the cross-linked aromatic polyamide barrier layer 

 

The purpose of this paper is to investigate the structure of the membrane support layer polyamide 

membranes by using membrane morphology and shape of the structure. 

Due to the different role of this layer in polyamide membrane, the more layer is dense, is suitable 

mechanically. (Less porosity, more mechanical strength.) 

 

3. Typeof membrane Structures- separation morphology: 

Based on the overall structure or mass, membranes are classified into two categories, symmetric or 

asymmetric[4]. 

Symmetric membranes have a uniform structure in all its depth. In other words, the size of the holes from 

top to bottom is identical. However, asymmetric membranes have gradient in their structure and from top to 

bottom, the porosity increases.This layer is consists of thin and dense layer in upper part which is known as 

separator or selector layer and the thickness is less than 0.1 microns. 

In fact, the lower part of membrane is maintaining the separator layer. Separation properties of asymmetric 

membrane are determined by the all of its structure.While the separation properties of asymmetric membranes is 

determined by selective or separation layer and bottom layer has the role of support and physical resistance of 

the membrane. 

The membranes are either symmetrical, where the properties of the membrane do not change throughout the 

cross section of the membrane or they are asymmetrical (also known as composite). In the latter case the 

membrane is composed of a thin selective layer and a strong support layer giving mechanical strength. With 

some techniques it is possible to create both membrane layer and support in one single preparation step[18]. 

Symmetric membranes may be dense or have straight or sponge-like pores: such kinds of micro porous 

structures are widely employed in membrane distillation and related operations, in membrane absorption, 

stripping and extraction processes, as support for liquid membranes, in membrane emulsification technology 

Asymmetric membranes are in general superior compared to symmetric membranes because the flux 

determining top layer can be very thin. A schematic representation of symmetric and asymmetric membranes is 

given in Fig. 2. Asymmetric membranes offer great possibilities in optimizing the membrane separation 

properties by varying the preparation parameters of especially the thin top layer 

Asymmetric membranes show a thin dense skin layer with or without pores on the top of a high porous 

sublayer: the thickness of the selective skin offers the advantage of a low resistance to the transport through the 

membrane. In phase transfer catalysis, if pores in the dense layer are small enough to retain the catalyst - but 

large enough to freely pass substrates and products -asymmetric membranes provide an interesting support for 

itsimmobilization.  
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The structure of a membrane is vital for the performance of the membrane. 

Fig. 2: Classification of membranes 

 

Overall, in terms of separation solid membrane are classified into two categories, namely : [1,2 and3] 

One. Membranes porous / porous 

Two. Membranes without pores / dense, non-porous 

Pore size of the porous membrane types is different. Pores are classified according to size as follows: 

Large holes:The average sizes of pores are over 50 nm 

Average holes: The average sizes of pores are less than 50 nm and more than 2 nm. 

Small holes:The average sizes of pores are less than 2 nm. 

The membrane may be types of cylindrical holes, twisting passages and various types. 

No hole in membrane is somewhat ambiguous. In fact, this type of membranes with pore sizes are 

molecules that makes the transmission possible.These holes can be imagined as free volume between the 

molecules of the membrane. These membranes contain a large number of organic polymer chains that tangled 

attached together. The volume of space between the membranes represents the volume that particles can make it 

through. Depending on the membrane, the chain can be long / short, crystalline (crystalline), amorphous 

(amorphous) or transverse (cross-linked).  

Overall, mass transfer in amorphous polymer membrane is more than crystalline or cross-linked type .So it 

is better to avoid regular crystalline structure and regular chain.  

According to the above, structure of membrane are grouped as below due to structure and separation 

regime.  

Figure 2 indicates that if both sides of membrane shape do not differ,membranes are symmetrical. Dense 

polymer film membrane, fully dense with no porosity, and are used mostly for gas separation. Porous cylindrical 

vertical pores in the membrane, which is like a metallic membrane, polymeric membranes are in certain 

circumstances. Spongy, porous membranes, the total membrane surface is porous. In homogeneous structure of 

the porous and non-porous all layers are made of the same stuff. Has a lower flux asymmetric membrane. 

Making this type it easier and less costly than asymmetric membrane. 

At first, the membranes were symmetric, but later went to the asymmetric membranes, because in 

symmetric membrane because of thickness more driving force is needed to pass material through the membrane. 

But in asymmetric membrane the problem is solved by adding a top layer (layer separation) to the bottom layer 

(layer support / support).  

Now if two layers are made of same material the membrane is porous with dense layer such as ultra 

filtration membranes. If the upper layer is quite dense and non-porous, and materials are the same in both layers 

the membrane is known as dense layers and non-porous membranes. In composite membranes types are 

membrane are different and can be used different layers with different materials such as RO and nanofiltration 

membranes [4,18]. 

 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 

 

  The following table shows the membrane support layer materials and construction methods are described. 

 
Tabel 1: Materials used to manufacture the membrane 

2-Propanol Methanol 
N,N-Dimethylacetamide 

(DMAc) 
Polyethersulfone (PES) Material 

CH3CHOHCH3 CH3OH C4H9NO [(C6H4-SO2-C6H4-O)n] Formula 

 

Sulfones are defined as a class of polymers with high glass temperature, mechanical strength, high chemical 

and thermal power, and high solubility. Due to characteristic such as commercial availability, ease of processing 

and good selectivity areselected as the original polymer membrane [13, 14 and 16]. PES is hydrophobic and 

susceptible to many organic solvents. Therefore, it cannot carry movie asymmetric membranes that can be used 

membrane materials

membrane structures

polymers         ceramics glass    metals    l iquids

homogeneous 
films

cylindrical 
pores

porous skin 
layer

homogeneous 
skin layer

sponge-type 
structures

symmetric       asymmetric

integral asymmetric composite structures

homogeneous 
skin layer
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in membrane evaporation. PES membrane is super oxidative, thermal stability and good mechanical properties 

of hydraulic and thermal against the show. Membranes always make asymmetric structure by phase inversion 

[15]. The main problem with this polymer is the relatively hydrophobic nature. This problem leads to more 

energy consumption, shorter membrane and unexpected performance [17]. Due to the hydrophobic nature of 

membrane modification leads to finding the proper integration between the hydrophobicity and hydrophilic [18]. 

Solvent DMAc, is colorless and is soluble in water, due to the high boiling point, typically an organic 

solvent used is polar synthesis. DMAc is often soluble in many other solvents, but has poor solubility in 

aliphatic hydrocarbons [17]. High boiling point and low cost are advantages of this soluble. 

Methanol is a colorless liquid that boils at 64.96° C (148.93° F) and solidifies at -93.9° C (-137° F). It forms 

explosive mixtures with air and burns with a non-luminous flame. Methanol is also a toxin and should not be 

ingested . 

Isopropyl alcohol is a chemical compound with the molecular formula C3H8O or C3H7OH. It is a colorless, 

flammable chemical compound with a strong odor.Isopropyl alcohol is miscible in water, alcohol, ether and 

chloroform.Isopropyl alcohol becomes increasingly viscous with decreasing temperature. 

 

4-1 . Preparation of Polyethersulfone (PES) membrane substrates: 

The PES membrane substrates were prepared by the conventional Loeb-Sourirajan wet phase inversion 

method. At first, for ensure of any moisture and water,in raw material of polyethersulfone (it is hydrophobic), all 

of the material put in oven at a temperature of 80 ̊ C for five hours[11]. The casting solution was prepared by 

dissolving ofpercent of dry PES in DMAc at room temperature. After completely dissolution, the polymer 

solution was keptfor more than 24 h at room temperature. Afterwards, the solution was cast using a knife blade 

at150 𝜇𝑚 height over a clean glass plate at ambient temperature. Then the entire assembly was immediately 

immersed into a water bat hat room temperature. The type and amount of non-solvent are according in the tables 

below.   

The phase inversed PES substrates were removed from the water bath and washed thoroughly with 

deionized water for 2 days and then stored in deionized water at room temperature. The following table 

summarizes the supported membrane fabrication conditions: 

 
Table 2: Conditions applied on the membrane for water 

%PES 22% 25% 28% 

%Solvent 78% 75% 72% 

non solvent 100% water 

 

Table 3: Conditions applied on the membrane for methanol 

%PES 22% 25% 28% 

%Solvent 78% 75% 72% 

non solvent 50% water *** 50% methanol 

 
Table 4: Conditions applied on the membrane for propanol 

%PES 22% 25% 28% 

%Solvent 78% 75% 72% 

non solvent 50% water *** 50% propanol 

 

The stage where the membrane is removed from the glass surface and solid form to be like, Demixing is 

said and indeed anti-solvent water plays a role here. 

Demixing are classified into two types; ImmediateDemixing and delayed. In delayedDemixing, about 2-5 

minutes takes time to form the membrane but  in Immediate Demixing,  it was taken about 20-60 seconds to 

recover its membrane-like solid formed is separated from the glass [9]. 

General support for making effective parameters are: type of polymer (molecular weight, molecular 

distribution), type of solvent, type of additives, polymer solution composition, temperature polymer non-solvent 

coagulation bath temperature, atmospheric humidity, spills Gary, film formation time of immersion (process 

Demixing), quickly form a uniform solution, forming a polymer film speed, film thickness, type of preservative 

film is formed on the drying conditions are. 

 

5.Scanning electron microscope (SEM): 

SEM stands for scanning electron microscope. The SEM is a microscope that uses electrons instead of light 

to form an image. Since their development in the early 1950's, scanning electron microscopes have developed 

new areas of study in the medical and physical science communities. The SEM has allowed researchers to 

examine a much bigger variety of specimens. 

The scanning electron microscope has many advantages over traditional microscopes. The SEM has a large 

depth of field, which allows more of a specimen to be in focus at one time. The SEM also has much higher 

resolution, so closely spaced specimens can be magnified at much higher levels. Because the SEM uses 
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electromagnets rather than lenses, the researcher has much more control in the degree of magnification. All of 

these advantages, as well as the actual strikingly clear images, make the scanning electron microscope one of the 

most useful instruments in research today[8].  

Essential components of all SEMs include the following: 

Electron Source ("Gun"), Electromagnetic Lenses, Sample Stage, Detectors (Signal amplification system, 

signal collection system), Display / Data output devices, Picture Viewer, vacuum system. Some advantages of 

this methods are: Three-dimensional imaging, possibility of imaging all conductive or non-conductive 

materials[8].  

 

 
 

Fig. 3: (A) the image of an SEM. - (B) scheme of the sputtering apparatus for coating sample SEM. 

 

The scanning electron microscope (SEM) was used to analyze the surface and the thickness of the support 

layer [19].  

The membrane was cracked by the use of liquid nitrogen. The sample was then adhered to a flat sample 

holder and sputter coated with Gold-Palladium to a thickness of 30 nm under 20 mA currentsource and 10 psi 

Argon gas pressure. The coating vaporizes and thus forming a conductive layer on the sample surface. The 

operating procedures involved the following steps: 1) specimen loading on mounting tool, 2) standard position 

adjustment, 3) objective aperture, and 4) stigmatorposition optimization. The optimization of the above steps 

ensured a better image resolution. Here sputtering apparatus Emitech Model SC7620, and devices SEM, AIS-

2100 SRON used at the Amirkabir University. 

 

5-1. Morphology – image SEM: 

 

 
 

Fig. 4: Evaluation of the non-solvent process with increasing polymer water. A-22% PES, B-25% PES, C-28% 

PES. (Polymerase percentage values left to right) 

 

Due to 3 above pictures, at 22% PES and water non-solvent, porosity at low level begins, cavity length is 

56.94 mm, hole size is 16.66 mm. Cavities are a regular figure form. At 25% PES and water non-solvent, cavity 

length is 38.48 mm, the lowest level of the membrane porosity begins and pore size is 16.66 mm. Cavityform 

isfinger form. At 28 % PES and water anti-solvent, the 7.03 mm layer is quite dense. The length of the pores is 

about 49.64 mm. Pore size is about 14.28 mm. The membrane poresform are finger and width is very low,  

because polymer chains are more resistant and pore size become smaller and the membrane is denser. Which 

this case leads to the formation of a membrane with a less thickness than the membrane with lowerpercent of 

polymer. 

We conclude that increasing the percent of polymer leads to finger-like pores and size of the pores become 

decreased, and thickness of the membranes is more denser. 
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Fig. 5: The rise of the non-solvent for the polymer with methanol. A-22% PES, B-25% PES, C-28% PES. 

 

Given the abovepictures,at 22% PES, the whole membrane thickness is 49.87 mm, and the length of the 

cavity, is 6.14 mm. Pore size is 20 mm. The shape of cavities is finger-like and standing. At 25% PES the 

membrane thickness is 44.29 mm, cavity length is 26.33 mm and cavity size is 25 mm. Cavities are Formed 

finger-like and because of the increased percent of polymer, theshape becomes is crooked. At 28% PES 

thickness layer is 53.37 mm and have no porosity (membrane is dense).  

With comparing non-solvent, water and methanol, we discover that the main cause of dens in 28% polymer 

is non-solvent parameter, that we use methanol in this study. 

 

 
 

Fig. 6: Evaluation of the non-solvent process with increasing polymer propanol. A-22% PES B-25% PES, C-

28% PES. 

 

Given the above pictures, at 22% PES, the membrane thickness is 58.35 mm, and the length of the cavity, is 

12.97 mm. Pore size is 12.5 mm. The shape of cavities is finger-like and completely dense. At 25% PES the 

layer thickness is 45.89 mm, cavity length is 27.96 mm.  At 28% PES thickness layer is 44.69 mm and have no 

porosity (membrane is dense). 

Given the above pictures, we noticed that increasing the percent of polymer, the porosity decreased.The 

decreased in porosity is related to non-solvent type.By comparing the amount of 28% polymer in methanol and 

propanol non-solvent, the porosity reduces more in propanol than methanol. 

Also in non-solvent propanol is non-polar and leads to create quite dense membranes without any porosity 

and the non-solvent propanol decreases the thickness of membrane. 

In case of 25% polymers, the thickness of two non-solvent, propanol and methanol are almost identical, but 

in non-solvent propanol the membrane is almost dense and non-porous.  

 Also 22% polymer the thickness of anti-solvent propanol is more and in methanol pore size and pore shape 

are similar.  

 

Conclusions: 

Polyamide membrane, the membranes used for desalination industries. These membranes are composed of 

three layers. The bottom layer is made of nonwoven polyester layer, support layer and polyamide membrane 

layer. In these membranes, the mechanical strength is done by supporting layer. With this in mind here we have 

scanned the structure of this layer by electron microscopy. 

It can be said that the anti-solvent of ethanol and methanol is greater compared to water which is non-polar 

which leads to produce the membrane which is quite dense with no porosity. Also, propanol as the anti-solvent 

for the membrane makes the thickness of membrane decreases 
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